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May 2, 2020
We are currently open for business on a limited basis!! We have partial staff grooming in
both our salon and mobile vans. We will be fully staffed on May 12th.
Per the new Stay Safe Ohio order we are able to open our services as of May 1st, at
11:59pm with the following guidelines:
Our Perrysburg salon will offer curbside drop off by appointment only. Drop off times
are staggered to minimize the number of customers arriving at the same time. When you
arrive your groomer will come out to your vehicle to discuss grooming and bring your
dog in. You will be called for pickup when grooming is completed. You may come into
the salon to pickup your dog and reschedule. Only 2 customers may be in our lobby/retail
area at a time. All employees will be wearing masks and we have configured the facility
to promote social distancing. Hand sanitizer is also available in our lobby and all contact
surfaces are being continuously disinfected. Please call for an appointment rather than
come in to make an appointment as you must have an appointment to be admitted.
Our mobile grooming appointments are available by appointment. Our groomers will
receive/return your dog at your door. Mobile groomers also will be wearing masks and
continuously sanitizing/disinfecting their contact and work surfaces
Unfortunately, we've had to cancel over 400 appointments during the shutdown and are
working diligently to get your appointment rescheduled. You will be receiving a call soon
from our receptionists if your appointment was cancelled. It will take us some time to get
through our call list so please be patient. Any current customers who need to schedule an
appointment who did not have an appointment cancelled due to COVID-19 will be placed
on a cancellation list.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we resume scheduling from this
lengthy shutdown.

